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thing except my absolute share in the 
original investment.

Mr. Smith will be in : own for seme 
ten days and will then visit the Boun
dary country and probably « it. Coast.

WHE ONLY PROPER METHODS.

Jfe J. A. Smith Telia How Eastern 
Capitol Can Be Interested.SILVER-LEAD MINING Popularity is the proof of merit» 

WAS given A WARM welcohe No brand of Chewing Tobacco has

achieved popularity so quickly as

Mr. J. A. Smith, who has just returned 
from an extended trip to the East, in 
conversation yesterday with a reporter 
ef the Miner, stated that both in Can
ada and the United States there was à 
very strong desire, on the part of the 
meneyed interests, to invest m some re
munerative industry, and there was little 
doubt that they would be more than, de
lighted to send capital to British Colum
bia if the conditions here were such that 
they seemed to justify it. “I will not 
conceal from you,” said Mr. Smith, 
“that Roseiand and the entire district 
have sustained some very serious blows 
in the eastern money market by the man
ner in which some of the properties have 
been handled, by the uncertainty of the 
mining laws and by the fear of labor 
troubles which seem ever to he impending. 
Added to these is the fact that in the 
early days of this camp, some five or 
mx years ago, a great number of ‘wild 
eats’ were unloaded on the people of the 
East, and the kisses which they thee 
e* tamed still rankle in the breasts of 
the people. It is true that those ‘wild 
cate’ were not in the majority of cases 

the hands of the moneyed

Kootenay Delegation’s Rep
resentations.

RETURNS. FROMHAROLD DALY
SOUTH AFRICA.

t

He Was Met at the Depot by Hundreds 
of Friends Who Vied With Eaeh 

Other in Honoring Him. PAY ROLLURGEDBOUNTY OF $5 PER TON Trooper Harold Daly of the Strathcona 
Horsfe arrived back from South Africa
last evening aha was given a most en
thusiastic reception -by the residents of 

He came via the Canadianthis city.
Pacific railway and when the train ditew 
into the depot at 10:40 p. m. a large 
number had assembled to warmiy wel
come him. Hie focal company of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, under com
mand of Captain P. McL. Form whs at 
the depot with, the city band. Messrs. 
Edward Cronyn, W. Hart-McHarg, Jos. 
Squires and Jack Rea, all returned South 
African soldiers, were on hand to wet-

When

Reasons Why Canada Should be Freed From 
Domination of American Smelter Trust— 
The Government Asked to Create a Do
minion Portfolio of flines.

The Finest Chew ever put on the

market.
thrawn on _ , .
■te». It was as a rule the small investors, 
the man, and even the woman, who 
sould not afford to lose their little eam- 
iags, who were ‘roped in,’ and lost every- 

shortly introduce a bill dealing with pen- ' thing in this way. The sentiment, how-
siSns for non-commissioned officers and ever, which was <hen ereat-’rt agami-t
men-of the permanent corps. He said it mining investments in the West has 
was true that members of the permanent j pervaded society in general. It is a 
corps occupied the position of instructors nevertheless, that there w no time like 
to ordinary militia, and that being the the present to bring British Columbia 
case it was all the more important that and its mineral resources before tne 
provisions should be made soon as to capitalists of the East. In the J*1*9* 
guarantee that there would always be a centres, both in Canada and '
sufficient number Of men available for States, money is being Wlthdra™
the Permanent corps. real estate investments, and even ti a

He^said the proposed bill would pro- very considerable extent from industrial
vid7 for a retiring*0kllowanee for mem-! and the capital thus reahzed .s se fcng 
hers of permanent corps after 20 years, for a new field ofinveetment. Milhons 
service. It was intended that with respect | and millions of dollars «« at P for 
to pensions for the Northwest Mounted <*>t time lymg. in eaming nothing. 
Pohre should apply equally to the per-. W J.nd^r^earning nothing.

manent. militia. In this connection the With any De
minister remarked that at present it was ; large portion of this capi-
difficult to get suitable men 4o do the I 8» ft bj Lwtld quite willingly in 
work of permanent militia. He said it nronerties with the hope of secur-was not intended to ask for any con- £fore“UwevcTthe East-

tribution to a superannuation fund trom „,nitaliat8 will, to any large extent,
non-commissioned officers and men of the their money they must have an as-
permanent force. It was intended tfiere * that the mining laws are not only 
should be a deduction from the pay of not likely to be altered at
officers, but returns iron, tom would be ^ ^ demogogic legislators or to
so large that it was anticipated that offi- it the purposes of each succeed-
cers would cheerfully make the contribu- administration. People will certainly 
tion. f or many years it has been the ^ i„Test their money where they see 
practice to give gratuitously to officials t(jat ttvcy are likely to lose it through 
upon retirement on thte "basis of one-tenth ^ g^igteneg 0f bad laws or the con- 
of their pay at the time of retirement for tjnual_ unexpected and ruinous changes 
eadh year of service. It was proposed to which are made at the dictation of this 
discontinue this, but to give it in thte c||Bg8 that, who care nothing for the 
form of a pension, so that aft5t the pas- _enera| interest and prosperity of the 
sage of the bill the officers will get? what gOUI1try. Then, again, the time has, come 
they have contributed to the retiring fund wben properties, placed on the market, 
in addition ta all they are entitled to in m ^.^er to obtain any recognition from 
the form of a gratuity. Virtually the Awaiting capital, must to a considerable 
gratuity was being converted into an extent, at least, have been proved^ The 
annuity.

come their comrade's return, 
young Daly appeared, accompanied by 
his father, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, wtbo 
went as far as Robson to meet hie son, 
the air was rent with cheers, while the 
band rendered an appropriate air. The 

of the most enthusiastic

April 15.—(Special.)—The Brit- 
Oolumbia delegation that arrived here 

waited on thte government 
There were about forty 

Geo.

Ottawa, Sold Everywhere j
«h cheering was

order and continued for several moments.

Even the tags are valuable- 
ST^.™ Save them and write for our illustrated premium

lists. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

evening was the récipient of many hearty 
greetings.

Mayor Lalonde delivered a short but 
eloquent address of welcome, in whidb 
he said he was proud of the honor of 
welcoming back his young townsman, who 
had so bravely wtent to the war in South 
Africa and of Whom, while there, only 
good accounts came. This man, he said, 
had given an example which other young 

would follow when the country was

YMOEfact,* few days ago
this forenoon.

T^eti 0. Buchanan, M. L. Grimmett 
- The ministers„d J- K. Robertson.

foT^wnght, Fielding, Scott, Patter- 
- Sutherland and Borden. Those who 

««mpanted the delegation were Messrs. 
(Jalliher, MaxweU, Ralph Smith, Prior, 
Earle M. P.’s and Senator Templeman.

What the delegation asked ’for was a 
bounty of 85 per ton on refined lead for 
,ewii jteare. They also asked for an 
equalization of the duties on the lead 
industry and a liberal policy that is vir- 
tually a

Hon. Messrs. Laurier. tSU-were

am,

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
IN

tually a free trade policy in respect tc 
railways, a portfolio of mines, represen- 
tition in the cabinet and a mint.

Alexander (Kaslo) said that the lead 
- oming industry of British Columbia, m 

which a large amount of work and cap
ital had been invested during the past 
ten years was now practically at a stand- 
itiU. He illustrated this by referring to 
the mines in which he was interested, 
he said that his mines had paid 81,000 
in wages per day and last year shippted 
1,000 tons per month. However, they 

closed down in consequence

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.men
in need of their services.

At the conclusion of Mayor Lalonde's 
remarks three hearty cheers and a tiger 
were given for the returned soldier, who 
made a brief reply m which he stated 
that he had simply done hisf duty as be
came a loyal British subject Whten he 
aaw that his country was in danger. He 
had enjoyed the campaigning, 
glad to be once more at home with his 
parents and friends. In conclusion, Be 
thankted toe assemblage for the very cor
dial reception which had been accorded 
him. tie was again rapturously cheered.

Mr Daly apd his father took their po
sition at the head of toe column and 
marcted to the family residence. Here 
Harold was warmly welcomed by hia. 
mother Mrs. Daly warmly thanked toose 
present for toe cordial reception which 
had been given, to? her son. Thte Rangers 
marched from the Daly residence to the 
armory, where they dispersed, after sing
ing "God Save toe King.”

A 21-foot Union Jack was stretched on 
from the Bank of Montreal to the

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAYE N OT PAID NOB. 1, 2 AND 3 
MRNTB HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK B? NOW
LLNUUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREA* 
TOY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
NO. 4, ONE-HALF CENT, DUE............... ................. ............. -MAY 1
NO. 3, ONB-HAUf SENT. DUE................................................... JUNE 1

RICHARD FLEWMAN, Secretary, Roeeiswri, B. 0.

but was

were now
of the crises brought about by a smeltler 
trust with $100,000,000 capital formed in 
the United States.

This trust practically controlled all the 
smelters and refineries in the United 
States. The object of the trust was to 
put up and keep the price of lead and 
«tirer and they realised that to <i<- 
they must force out .British Columbia. 
Here are no refineries and Canadian 
mines had been shipping their output 
to the United States refineries, 
citer, at the end of the contracts the 
trust refused to continue to receive sfiip- ; 
ments from British. Columbia mines. Min
ing, however, was continued for some 
time and his mines, had 3,000 tons of ore 
located at various shipping points. There 
were only two small smelters in Canada 
and those could not take any of the ore. 
Under present conditions it? could not be 
expected that they would increase their 
capacity.

Cable Addle* ‘"HcAfiber.” E. WENTWORTH MONK.p. CAITPBELL ncARTHUR.
time of ‘wild cats’ and the time of ‘sur- 

prospects’ has gone by. The period 
■——-t8 propositions i» upon us, ana 

„„ „„„, unless he is able to show a 
reasonable promise, from elctual work 
done, that his property 
mane can expect

McArthur & Monk,CODES!
CLOUGH,

BEDFORD MCNEILL 
LlEBfcB »____

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

«NO
promoted.

face ------ . . . __
of business propositions is upon
no man,

MR. KIRBY’S REPLY.

General Agents.He Quotes from the Constitution to 
Support His Argument.

STOCKS «mo MINES.
REAL ESTATE «•• INSURANCE.

How- will become a
y ___ __________ thkt it will, for an in-

Mr. Kirby was asked about the reit- stant, engage the attention of capital, 
era ted assertions by official» of the “Another thing which I cannot dwe 
Union to the effect that he was in error tn with sufficient emphasis is the necee-
m supposing that the three-fourths vote wty for a community like this to property
for a strike must be of the total mem- keep themselves and their properties be-
bership and not merely of those voting, fcire the world. I mean by this to legi-

In answer, he said that the following , timately advertise themselves; to let the 
extracts from the Constitution will -world know what they possess, but not
speak for themselves: | ‘boom’ themselves unduly. In this age it is

« lr -, Section 3, Article Vlil— Constitution jmpoasible to expect the world to turn
been shipping tbeir products to the Unit- afid 15y„Laws of the Rossland Miners’ ltg attention to us unless we let it know
ed blattes for rehnement. The I nited ynjon jq0 33, Western Federation of that we possess something which tt wants.

Miners, reads as follows: Jf we have- great mining properties m t is
"There is nothing in this Constitution district, then we should let the world 

U.L.1. , __ . and By-Laws that can in any way con- know it, and once capital 19 <favln““
eupt at prohibitive rates. The issue was mct with tbe constitution and By-Laws oi the truth of our claim, it will be anx-
« matter of life and death to British Co- of the Western Federation of Miners.” Kus to come here and will pour m witn- 
tambia mines, and the only solution he Section 1, Article V rf the Constitution out cur solicitation. For a community 
could see was for the government to and jjy-Laws of the Western Federation bke this then to possess a good news-
gtant a bonus on lead smelted and re- -o{ Mincrs- is as follows: paper and to give that paper all the
Sued in Canada. Everything thte private | ..lt sliall lg. unlawful for any local backing possible, a thoroughly generous 
enterprise an energy could do had been' Union to enter upon a strike unless or- support, is a matter of dollars and cents 
done, but without avail. There was no dgred by three-fourths of us resident to themselves.”
market for the smelter product and a re- members in good standing, which shall be in referring to personal afftors Air.
«non would lie necessary in Canada. : decided by a secret ballot, and on ap- Smith said that with regard to the uti-
1 his would likely be located in the East.' pTOval of the Executive Board who gatiori which had occurred between him
becanse the refined product would bn j shall have fifteen days’ notice to con- and the managers of the present town-
marketed in foreign countries. | sider the proposed change in working site at Grand Forks, the Grand ror "8

Croasdaile pointed out that refining time or wages made by them to the Company had withdrawn their ac ion
operations for lead were controTIted by local union ; then it shall be lawful for paying tbeir own costs and all ma e
the United States. The refining had in- ; the members of the local union to strike m difference between them “ad b Thte dynamo was
creased by $4 a ton and therefore the | m order to maintain their rights. In justed and settled. Tins, d Pthat started a few days since and worked
«molting urine was increased in Canada, j this they shaH be assisted by the E.-.o- was sufficient to eat■ fy ^nd]J one u -Air be ^made as soon as the 
What he wanted was to get away cutive Board; Provided, That the Exe- their case was an u „ iu —sections with the piping system -is
from American control. Until this was cutive Board, where they deem it the Mr. Snnthsaid ^“'luns't him in that made, and this task will only occupy a
done there was little hope of progressing best interest of a local union, may tem- pany sought to ma, e g feg8_ As | ahor^ time. Thte Nickel Plate compres-
and therefore no benefit would accrue to porarily annul the fifteen day provision suit were abso > , , BUjt ! „ _ w;u be hitched up to tbe two 40
Canada. A bounty would establish the of this section.” , socm as the t>eopl« drill oom^resma at the Black Bear, giv-
mdastry. Fowler, mining engineer, said j This provision is a very wise cne, de- against to^„retah‘“ dropped it. If, Mr. | ing a total capacity of 120 drills, which
^at the United States was no»- pro.-in*-: signed for the sole pui*pose of protect- ; be btutf ^ , |nto the full i require over L500 horse power to fur-
ft all that they required, ertm it ,ng the senrible majority of a umon j • said he were to, g^.^to the , requlr^ W

had an adverse duty to contend from its fire brands. , .1, . ftldv to do’so the complexion The plant at the Nicktel Plate is a corn
et m Canada. The United States Practical expenence has shown that it, tara readjr to do , ouid;br such'pound rope driven CorfeesRand air
d'd not require much of our lead. Want is not good policy to-undertake the risk : which it would a . 1 h ^mpres90r. It hæ a capacity of com-

«anted was-a bounty ta aid Cana- and loss and suffering of a strike except that “fthebut^t brother si ^ prJmg 4j000 square feet of free ah- a
..,”n° mrteting the Americans in the by the free consent and rea esire a , , , the (jraad Forks townsite minute under 70 revolutions a minute,
fcnronean markets. overwhelm,ng majority of the men wh) ftnoftift was a plain state-! Thte high prereure air cylinder is 22

Heap said he wished to refer particu- are going to do the suffering. ment of the facts' “During August and | inches in diameter and 48-inch stroke.
H to the depression in the lead in- ' (Lnstitntices are awkward affair. Ï w^in Toronto and The low pnereure cylinder is 36 inches in

Seven-eighths of the capita?, when they stand m the way and there ^P^ftrw’tftVn. J R. Stratton, prea- ! diameter and has a 48-inch stroke. The 
J his mine were subscribed in the United is .no doubt that agitators wi (if y .. rp p Coffee, " vice-president, ! compressor » formed with a new style
> tates. He pointed out in this connec- are allowed) interpret this one o , • Holland, general manager, of intercooler 90 inches in diameter by 16

• hat for the frur months ending tbeir own purposes. that of the Dominion Permanent Loan com-j feet in length. This intercooler contains
bocember 31st the output of lead at his It is worthy of further notice: that “ ™ . of torming a syndi- j 3.000 square feet of cooling surfade.
®>ne was *70,000 and fer the three even with the necessary three-fourths puny, e q ^ ^ townsites in British ! Through the intercooler cold water is
»«nths ending March this was reduced vote of the Rowland ft,ftrobia. They said that while they forced continuously to keep down the
10 835.000 and the present quarter will need have no lear of rum to , m0ney themselves, no money was temperature of the air which becomte
W dosm 25 per cent more. Tbe United ness unless tb18entlem^ who compose hadjao^ as ythey wou]d have the Dorn- heated by compression. The fly wheel os
^tes also imported lead from Mexico, the i^xecutive Board at Butte, - # permanent Lean company advance eighteen feet in diandeter and weighs 3,-
- mericans were therefore able to pnt shall so declde- _______ 1 . ti.e mcn€y that was necessary. None $00 pound».
this load with cheap Mexican labor on 0. a r^y i of‘ accordingly need put up a cent. | The motiwe power w furnished by a
‘^European market at a cheap price. nft rest^nf th^e tireless little Under these circumstances an option ,50-horse power 6. K. C. riectne motor. through the mill, the eom-

Bsc ha nan, who «aid that be was a Tftrea ”° jft *7^" KU, obtained on about 400 acres of va- The l>ower i, communicated to thte com- {undfli aft« the March pay-roll
“mberman and not connected with the ”°r,ker*—D ? 8 >, ™ „lrirw Toroid ,.nt lend in and around Grand Forks pressor from the motor by 16-inch and P wai be exhausted. There
ftd “duatty. referred to the enormou. MillKms are riwa^ W, çunng_Torpid *nt kind mjinq q£ forty Leerimvter repes, which run bran a £££? an ‘indebtednere « about
thTft! v0f ,CaplU! re<îlüfed, ftc-carry AOT, T^ ba^h Sick Headache, aorJ"if this the Dominion Permanent pulley on the motor to the fly whtel of ^ m whjch maturea next October. The

rk ”f refinmg a”d ^ driv, off Mjari». Never ffipe or weaken, i^an Company advanced by way of loa •- the compuauar._  shareholders are consequently asked to
\ a> Stopped Other business suffered. nice work wonders. Try tbe #um of *60,000. There was a balance , come to the rescue, and the appeal is

R»bert^n “id Y™ nê th4’ Brôr»d T. R. * Nacres which could be regarded as Waterloo Cranpany’s Appeal. made aa fotiows:
“Ployer ot a large number of irçn. He them^joe i.ooo Unencumbered possession due to the —----- . “We ask each shareholder to voluntar-
We testimony to the depressed condx- Morrows._______________ _________- ' of the men whe went into the A circular has been issued by toe to pay to the company an as-
ft,°Vhe in<lu8try- 14 T,s .bro08ht --------------------- “7^ the time that . was se . - board of trustees of the Waterloo Mm- cf Le cent per share, to be

«boat by the coercion of the American ___ ____» tsrv-treasarer of the company V sold land ing ft Milling company, (Camp MeKin- in four payments, one payment on
test. What he wanted wa» to see the Cotton Boot Componnà tonr value of about *40,000 on which ney) to shareholders, in which it is .etat- ^ftefore April 1st, «01, and the others
fttry made a Canadian one. S3 lasnoeeasfullyusedmontUybyover ” . Bnd part payments have beer j ed that while the mine is in « satasfac- ^ firgt of May June and July, 1001.
The premier told the delegation that g*ÿtonooLsdles.Bate,eflretuaULuitew.Mk 1^» t0 the time I left to the exteit tory condition, and that there are at ^ ,{ # shareholder sells stock thus

Mr Tie,ding would send them a reply. : pSlsand ^aLut $8,000, and which I understand present available over 300 tons of good vo|nntarily subjected to the assessment,
j Sitstions are dangerous. **'*«»• went to reduce the mortgage. I expend-1 -i_: ------------ --- ------------------------------- he should see that the purchaser assumes
I b0ï'kNma?i’edOdnf^ip8tS?^ire”nJtwoa-ren6 ,d a great deal of money wh-ca ought | ^ CURe A COLD IN ONE DAY the remaining payments. The comPa°y

n:,| . , <Wk ïtompany to bare come frem the ’rei-divy of the | ___^ . y-w, will issue to each person agreeing to this,
Apphes to Offiders and Men of the iancl2 8oldandreremmeadediy ali ^^ny but which I put up myself to Take LsxMnve Br^q C^ne T^teta. ^ make6 hig payments, a paper

Permanent Corps. i rSponsiblt Druggists m Canada. v* r b^,di u and attracting set- All druggist» refund the moneys lttau» j to repay the amounts so ad-

“Sstsass phoenix, a aa rope
Allan house by Sheriff Robinson m honor 
of thte return of the trooper. This is the 
flag which was on the Mount Roberts 
flagstaff at the time tbe photographs were 
taken, lt is the largest and handsomest 
flag in the city. Mr. Daly seemfed pleased 
at this manifestation of welcome and 
doffed his hat as Ibe passed under its 
folds.

r. o. sox 33. 1
PHONE S3.v. a n.

tThe Canadian smelters had t

ADDYSIT RAN SMOOTHLY.

Test of the Nickel Plate’s 40-Drill Com
pressor Plant.

States trust, carrying out its purpose to 
ehut out) British Columbia, refused to">ex 
Une any more Canadian base bullion ex-

At 11 o’clock yesterday the 40-drill 
compressor plant of the Nickel Plate was 
started up and ran for a short tin* in a 
mc»t satisfactory manner. Mr. Charles 
Sangs ter, erecting engineer, and Mr. Mc
Donald of the West Kootenay Light and 
Power company, attended to the motor. 
Mr. Bernard Macdonald, general manager 
for the B. A. C.. Superintendent Des
mond of the Rossland Great Western 
and Kootenay mine, and a number ot 

predent and watched with 
great interest the machinery in opera- 

Thie is the first time tbe com-

ÿm&ÿ-n

r
citizens were

vm

D<50
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-v V\
r.hHD IN ALL CLIMATES

4 oïl' and % lb. Alr-tlght Tin».

rii

Packed In 2 oz

mine, with six per cent interest, afire 
tne indebtedness of the cofnpany is pore 
off We thus consider it no more than a 
loan to tide the company over its preoeat 
difficulties. This is better and cheap» 
than any attempt to reorganise the com
pany upon as assessable basis. Unies» 

plan is aoopted, and at ooee, the 
mine will be shut down, as the braid 
will incur no new indebtedness. Wita 
$10,000 the property can be made a divi
dend payer. This is our confident be-

this

lief.”

Mr. H. P. Brown, local agent of toe 
Red Mountain railway, is in Spokane. 
He went thither with the Mystic Shrine*. 
He is ex pec tied home today.

Mr. W. H. Thomas, expert for thte 
British Columbia Copper company, is ■ 
the city from Greenwood. He makes hie 
headquarters at the Allan.
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